PRESS RELEASE
Another Nugget Added – please join us in welcoming
Mr. Bob Hansman, PE, MSCE to the CK family.
The CK Group, Inc. (CK) is delighted to announce that Mr. Robert (Bob)
Hansman has joined our firm. As Senior Project/ Program Manager, he
brings added technical strength and credibility to CK’s reputation for
pursuing and successfully delivering Department of Transportation contracts.
A win-win for the Client, Bob and the CK team believes this opportunity will
allow Mr. Hansman to tightly weld his design and management expertise
against his and CK’s existing Client (agencies and industry peers)
relationships, that were diligently forged over the past 35 years he has
spent in the industry developing, reviewing and managing basic to complex
transportation infrastructure studies, analysis and design projects.
Bob has extensive hands on experience in the study, design and construction management of freeway, highway,
and street infrastructure including definition of plans, profiles, details, wet utilities, grading/ drainage, traffic
elements, and right-of-way, most of which led to the development of construction documents and management.
Mr. Hansman is a registered civil engineer in Arizona, California and Nebraska, and he holds a Master of Science
degree in Civil Engineering from Arizona State University (ASU).
Ogbonna, the President/ CEO of CK had this to say about Bob, “We are excited about Bob’s technical expertise,
myriad of experiences, an enviable attention to detail, commitment to giving his best to assure that the Clients
needs are met and exceeded. A top-notch human being and skilled engineer, I predict that Bob’s skills, experience,
devotion and personality will enhance CK’s reputation and help the team grow closer to the highly regarded
resource pool we desire to be for our Clients and peer Consultants”.
A strong Christian, beloved father and husband, and an avid outdoors man. Mr. Hansman will not pass up a good
opportunity to run, hike or travel to interesting places in pursuit of business opportunities or pleasure with the family.
Welcome to the CK family Bob. We look forward to many years of challenging successful project undertaking under
your leadership.
the CK Group is a full-service transportation, traffic and civil engineering firm with ancillary engineering survey
(design, boundary and construction) and construction material testing services to assure timely quality Client project deliverables.
A Small Business Enterprise (SBE) CK is certified as a Disadvantaged/Minority Business Enterprise (D/MBE), licensed to provide various
aspects of heavy civil engineering design services in Texas, Arizona, California, Nevada, Colorado, New Mexico, Georgia, Florida and Utah.
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